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Orange County
Long famous for its

CITRUS FRUITS and
VEGETABLE PRODUCE
Also offers unusual opportunities for

BANANAS
This delicious fruit is at its best
produced on Orange County soil.
See Pine Castle.

GRAPES
As fine and tasty as any in the
country are grown in Orange
County. See Formosa and Orange
Center.

FERNS
A new, attractive and profitable
industry that is destined to play a
large part in this county's growth.
See Apopka and Zellwood.

DAIRYING
Splendid dairy herds raised on
good grass and excellent feed,
produce high quality milk for
Orange County. See Fairvilla.

POULTRY
One of Orange County's finest
opportunities. More eggs and
better eggs from Orange County
hens for Orange County folks.
See Conway.

For literature and further particulars write

Orange County Chamber of Commerce
530 Watkins Block

Orlando, Florida
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JOIN THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
There is no more effective means of getting behind Rollins at this time than by
joining the Alumni Association and securing with the membership fee of two dollars a year's subscription to the "Record."
The alumni of Rollins should possess a
more closely-united organization than that
of the present Association if the efforts of
former students are to be a force in the
future work of the college. The first step
is to join the Association and make of it
a live, functioning agency through which
the alumni will be able to express themselves.

THE OBJECT OF ROLLINS COLLEGE
What would the average alumnus of Rollins answer were he asked, "What is the
object of your college ?" The charter has
the following statement: "To establish and
forever maintain an institution of Christian learning; to promote the general interests of education; to qualify its students
to engage in the learned professions or
other employments of society, and to discharge honorably and usefully the various
duties of life."
HONEST FACTS ABOUT ROLLINS
It is time the friends of Rollins College
disregarded fiction and listened to facts
about Florida's oldest institution of higher
learning. The present administration is
giving, on the back of each issue of the
"Record," a set of honest facts about the
college which should be of widespread in-
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terest. Few alumni realize that the total
endowment at the present time amounts to
$445,914.16 and that the total resources of
Rollins, conservatively estimated by the
New York Audit Co., are more than S650,000.00. These official statements of the college administration should be studied by
the alumni so that they may be familiar
with the possibilities of the institution.
THE TARS FIGHT HARD
It has been conclusively demonstrated
by the opening games of the football season that the Rollins gridders are running
true to form and fighting as only the Tars
know how to fight. Because of their fighting spirit, their clean playing, their thorough knowledge of the game, and their
uncanny ability to overcome great handicaps, the Rollins Tars are the pride of
Florida football fans.
It was the Tars of Rollins College who
introduced this great American game
among the colleges of Florida and it is the
Tars of Rollins College who play it with
such mad determination that Rollins is
rapidly making a name for herself in intercollegiate sports.
The team, which has grasped the admirable spirit of the small college, even as
Centre has displayed it before the world,
is able to make a phenomenal showing
against institutions of much greater resources.
The Tars deserve your support. Out of
six games played last year 203 points were
won while 39 were lost.
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TARS IN TAMPA NOV. 17
Rollins alumni in and nearby Tampa will
have another, opportunity of seeing the
Tars in action when they meet the Tampa
Legion eleven on Plant Field next Saturday, Nov. 17, at 3:30 p. m. This is the
third consecutive Tampa game for Rollins,
the first contest having taken place on
Thanksgiving Day, 1921, when the strong
Birmingham-Southern team were defeated
3-0. Last year the Tars tied the Tampa
Legion team on Plant field and next Fri
day they hope to hand the Tampa gridders
the same treatment accorded Piedmont and
Southern. It is hoped that they will be
cheered to victory by the enthusiastic rooting of Rollins alumni in that section of
the state.
SIGN UP FOR THE HAVANA TRIP
Nearly everyone has from time immemorial planned a trip to Havana, Cuba.
And now the opportunity knocks. Plans
have been practically completed for the
surprisingly low round-trip rate of $38.50
for those alumni who wish to accompany
the football team to the Island Republic
for the annual international game which
will be played on December 8 of this year.
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Rollins will need backing on the foreign
soil and it is confidently hoped that the
Tars will not expect this backing in vain.
Pour days will be spent in Havana and the
entire trip will be completed in less than
one week.

FLORIDA'S CLIMATE A GREAT
ASSET TO ROLLINS COLLEGE
Every institution of any importance in
the country holds some special appeal aside
from its worth as an educational factor
and surely there is little question that
Florida's remarkable climate is a great
asset of Rollins, especially to the prospective student in states other than Florida. This appeal is brought out very forcefully by Mr. Hazeltine in his article "Why
not—Rollins?"
Alumni everywhere will want to see Rollins possess
all the special advantages
possible. Articles pointing to such opportunities are, therefore, very welcome. Such
discussions cannot but help to strengthen
the position of the college and remind
those who have enjoyed student life in
Winter Park of the uniqueness of the
Rollins appeal.
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NATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK BEGINS
NOVEMBER 18
In his proclamation of "National Education Week," which is to begin November
18, President Coolidge asserts that every
American citizen is entitled to a liberal
education, and points out the fact that
despotism finds its chief support in ignorance, and that knowledge and freedom go
hand in hand.
The Florida Education Association, under
the leadership of Dr. 0. I. Woodley, Executive Secretary, whose headquarters are in
Winter Park, is now engaged in a statewide educational campaign which will reach
its height during National Education Week.
The slogans adopted are: (a) Florida boys
and girls must have an opportunity for an
education equal to the best; (b) All Florida
boys and girls must have a real chance to
get an education.
Florida ranks 47th in facilities for training teachers, 11th in illiteracy, 44th in the
length of school year, 30th in per cent of
school time lost, 41st in average amount
of annual salary paid teachers, and 35th in
per capita cost per pupil which is 37 per
cent lower than the average cost per pupil
in the United States. In order to improve
these conditions there must be an increased
activity and interest of parents and citizens in education, the facilities for properly
training teachers must be greatly increased,
the standards of requirements for teachers
must be raised, properly trained teachers
must be paid better salaries, and more suitable buildings erected.
The Florida Education Association expects to right these conditions through the
influence of its official publication, the
Journal, which is published monthly. It is
expected that thousands of citizens throughout the state will join the Association and
thus lend their financial and moral aid to
this great project. By joining the Florida
Education Association the citizens of this
state will make it possible for this organization to bring about these needed changes.
The membership fee is $1.00.
Rollins teachers throughout the state will
be especially interested in this great educational campaign because of the fact that
it is being waged from Winter Park, the
home of Rollins College. Rollins and her
alumni can do much for the state and at the

same time raise college standards by assisting in this campaign.
WHY NOT—ROLLINS?
As I sit at my typewriter here in Framingham, Massachusetts, and hear the drear,
bleak wind of autumn whistling outside my
window, blowing the leaves occasionally
against it, I cannot help dreaming of the
months that are to come with the tedious,
endless line of dull, sunless days, of the
ice and the snow, the bitter winds and the
freezing cold. It is not a cheerful dream,
and I wonder if others do not feel as I
do, that there must be some place, somewhere, where there is a happy climate,
where the summer of a few weeks ago
exists even now. Then my mind takes another turn and my thoughts journey far
southward to Florida and center upon a
place dear to my heart, a spot shaded by
palms and pines, a spot warmed by the
southern sun and cooled by the breezes
from the lakes, and peopled by those who
are contented in the knowledge that they
have at last found a haven where the wintry blasts cannot reach them, and where
summer is perpetual. Where is this seeming paradise ?
It is in Winter Park, Florida, and the
particular spot is Rollins College, "set like
a gem amid the waters blue, where pine
and palm their fragrant incense brew," a
spot where scholarship, comradeship, and
nature combine in perfect harmony. What
more wonderful environment could be imagined, what more ideal place to continue
one's education? How can one be surprised that this school is ever increasing
in popularity and favor, even among the
students of these northern states ? High
standards of scholarship, an able corps of
instructors, the personal contact with these
capable men and women, the close relationships existing between the school and the
refinements of the town, unite to give Rollins a unique position, that of having all
the so-called scholastic and social advantges of a northern school transplanted into
the wonderland of the South.
And I cease dreaming, or was it a dream ?
No, it is a reality. Such a place exists.
Rollins exists, and her doors are open to
as many as wish to enjoy her advantages,
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to drink in her perpetual sunshine, to partake of the pleasures of her campus and
her lakes, and best of all, to gain her most
priceless legacy, knowledge.
You students of the North who are considering collegiate work would do well to
consider these opportunities. Education is
wonderful, travel is wonderful, why not
combine the two by spending four years
of your life in this dream country? There
you can obtain the advantages you are
seeking in a land where summer holds
dominion, and forget for the time this other atmosphere of frost and soft coal. Does
it sound like a fairy story ? It isn't, I have
seen it and I know, and I dream of it every
hour. Blow, ye winds, blow, you cannot
take that memory away.
Burt A. Hazeltine,
Framineham, Massachusetts
September, 1923.

THE APPEAL OP ROLLINS
TO A RECENT "GRAD"
The melancholy days have come
The saddest o' the year,
For those who will return not
To that good old Rollins cheer.
But as often as I ponder
Through my memories dim haze,
I wish for dear old Rollins
Where I spent my college days.
Amen!!!!
Now that all the poetry is out of the
way, it can safely be said that there is
not a word of truth in it, for my memory happens to be far from hazy. In
truth it is as vivid as most any person's
I can think of, and that is the reason I
miss old Rollins after four whole and complete years spent on its campus.
Habit has taken hold of me it seems, and
as September comes around I begin to
think of returning to Rollins much the
same as a horse thinks of the barn as the
day is done. Not that I'm comparable to
the horse nor the proverbial ass—no, of
course not! But I am just beginning to
realize that all the Rollins-times are not
to be for me again.
From being the great and dignified
senior in my own estimation, I have become

the lowest and most degraded freshman in
the business domain outside of Rollins.
Quite the disgracing thing to be given the
lowest place when once a person was at
the top. But then—it all comes out in a
lifetime and the first hundred years are
the hardest! In fact—Rollins already seems
to have passed a long time ago, and the
outlook in the future seems to be farther
and farther away.
Can a grad of just last June give advice ? If so—take it from me and make
the most of college life—it comes but once
in a lifetime. And I'll be a regular sonof-a-gun if I don't wish that I was just
starting in now instead of really starting
in on my own.
Can't say that it's the studying that's
calling me back, but I might be persuaded
to do that a little bit as a side line—gosh!
do they think it is a side-line in this day
and time? Yes it is! I want it all again—
the hurry and scurry of rushing to the
beanery to find the doors locked, the rush
to class, late—the glorious friendships and
all of it!
Well—I hope this satisfies the noble and
honorable editor of the newfangled Wreckard—peace to him!
C. E. Ward, '23.
AMOUNT

OF TUITION INCREASED
THIS YEAR
The cost of tuition for the college year
was increased last spring by the trustees
and whereas $400 saw the student thru
last year, it now takes $50 more or a
total of $450. This action was taken in accordance with the practice prevailing
among the best colleges in order
to maintain high standards and increase
the efficiency of the teaching force and
facilities. While the effect will probably
be felt for some little time in the enrollment, it is certain to work out for the
good of the college in the long run.
The different items covered by this total run as follows
Board
$230.00
Room
100.00
Tuition ^
100.00
Registration
20.00
Total

$450.00
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FLORIDA'S OWN POET A ROLLINS GIRL
Frances Dickenson Pinder (Mrs. Norwood Lowell Pinder of Jacksonville) is
Florida's own poet and a most creditable
representative she is, and one of whom
Rollins is very proud. She is not only a
native of Florida, but she also received her

literary training and early inspiration on
the shores of Lake Virginia.
Mrs. Pinder has published poems in the
Forum, Life, Munsey's^ Art and Life, the
Touchstone, the New Republic, Contemporary Verse, Poetry, the Lyric, the Measure,
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Vogue, North American, and other well
known American magazines. In Europe
her work has been published in the Harmsworth group of magazines, Pearson's, the
London Graphic, and the London Outlook.
When at Rollins she contributed to the
Sandspur and was poet of her class.
UNDERGRADUATE EVENTS OF
OCTOBER
5—Friday, 8 p. m. Reception by Winter
Park organizations welcoming Rollins
faculty' and students.
13—Saturday.
Football, St. Augustine
American Legion at Orlando. Score,
4G-0.
8 p. m. Dance in Gymnasium.
20—Saturday. Football, University of Florida at Gainesville. Score, 0-28. Special train.
27—Saturday. Football, Piedmont College
of Georgia, at Sanford. Score, 32-0.
Dinner at Commons, 8 p. m. K. E.
House-party at Lake Butler.
31—Music students recital.

UNDERGRADUATE EVENTS SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER
1—Thursday, 8 p. m. Social at Women's
Club by All Saints Episcopal
Church.
2-5—Sigma Phi House-party at Daytona.
10—Phi Omega House-party.
12—Football, Southern College, at Winter
Park, 7-0.
14—Music students recital.
15—Glee Club and ensemble concert, Methodist Church, Orlando.
17—Football, Tampa Legion, at Tampa
22—Piano recital by Miss Lela Niles at
Knowles Hall.
28—Music students recital.
29—Football, Stetson University at DeLand.
NILES PIANO CONCERT, NOV. 22
The first recital of the season will take
place in Knowles Hall November 22nd,
when Lela Niles, newly-appointed head of
the Piano Department of the Conservatory,
will make her first appearance here in concert.
Miss Niles is an, artist who has had a
varied experience as teacher and performer.
She is a brilliant exponent of the Lhevinne

School, having been a pupil of Josef Lhevinne in Berlin. Her audiences are impressed by her virility of tone as well as
her delicacy of touch, and her coming recital will add to the many events of splendid musical achievements which the public
has learned to expect from Rollins College.
The following is her program:
Gavotte in B Minor
Bach-Saint Saens
Impromptu Opus 142
Schubert
Preludes Op. 28, Nos. 18 and 21.
Valse Op. 34 No. 1
__Chopin
Minuet
Leebaeck
Nocturne
GriegWedding Day at Froldhangen
Grieg
Traumerei.
Polonaise
MacDowell

GLEE CLUB AND ENSEMBLE CONCERT
As a result of the popularity they have
gained through their public concerts of the
past seasons, the Glee Clubs of Rollins College have been asked to appear for the
third time under the auspices of the Methodist Church of Orlando.
On November 15th, the following program will be given:
Deutscher Tanz
Dittersdorf
Sieste __
Laurens
Gavotte
Gossec
String Quartette.
Songs My Mother Taught Me
Dvorak
Pierrot .1
Johnston
Love is the Wind
MacFayden
Ruth Amy Soprano.
Suite: The Tragedy of a Tin SoldierGordon Balch Nevin.
The Tin Soldier returns from the war.
His jealousy.
His farewell serenade.
His funeral march.
Indian Mountain Song
Cadman
The Dusk Witch
-...Ambrose
Girls' Glee Club.
Extase
La Ganne
The Rose
Mazzonni
Trio: Flute, Violin and Piano.
A Woman's Wiles, Scene from Barrie's
"Little Minister."
Charlotte Wettstein, Reader.
Querida
Seismit-Doda
Where My Caravan Has Rested
Lohr
(Obligatos: violin, Martha Marsh; cello,
Robert Chandler.)
Raymond Redding, Tenor.
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Annie Laurie
Dudley Buck
I'm Gwine to Sing in de Heavenly Choir—
Negro Spiritua
1
Men's Glee Club
It is indicative of the excellent training
which the students of Rollins College have
received, that they are enabled to present
such a varied program as this so early in
the college year.
ROLLINS EXCURSION TO HAVANA
FOR INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL DECEMBER 6
Arrangements with steamship officials
have been made by officers of the Alumni
Association providing for a Rollins excursion to Havana, Cuba, for the international
football game to be played between the
University of Havana and Rollins. The
extremely low rate of S38.50 round trip
from Port Tampa has been extended the
alumni of Rollins and their friends for this
trip and quite a large number will doubtless avail themselves of this unusual opportunity to visit the Island Republic and incidentally cheer the Tars to an international victory. Due to the fact that it is
the only game of international football
played by any American team this year,
much associated press notice of the contest is expected.
The excursion will start from Port Tampa Thursday afternoon, December 6, arriving in Havana Friday evening, December 7.
Four days will be spent on Cuban soil and
the homeward journey begun Tuesday, December 11. Wednesday, December 12, will
see the Tars back in Winter Park, again
pursuing the elusive book.

RAY GREENE NOW EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF WINTER PARK
CONFERENCE
A recent announcement which will be of
more than passing interest to alumni is
thaa Mr. Ray W. Greene, for ten years athletic director of the College, has accepted
th executive secretaryship of the Winter
Park Conference. The conference, which
is a state-wide organization with headquarters at Winter Park, is, it is understood,
planning to enlarge its program to include,
in addition to the assemblies previously conducted in a highly successful manner, a
program of athletic and educational work.
As an alumnus of Rollins, Mr. Greene

will undoubtedly find open to him, in this
new field, an unusual opportunity to assist
the smaller colleges of the state, such as
Rollins, and in view of the fact that Winter Park has been selected as the headquarters for this important work, a more detailed program of the various activities to
be covered will be anticipated.
While Mr. Greene's leaving the college is
a distinct loss to the institution, Rollins is
fortunate in claiming him as an alumnus
and in being able to secure his headquarters at Winter Park.
MARRIAGES
Miss M. Jessie Hall, who was connected
with the administrative offices last year,
was married October 13 to Mr. Lee Francis
Lovell. It is understood that Mr. and Mrs.
Lovell will make their home in Apopka.
Miss Hall is a member of Theta Chapter
of Phi Beta.
Richard Potter of West Palm Beach was
married on October 18 to Miss Helen Whippie of Bowling Green, Ky. Mr. and Mrs.
Potter are making their home at 316 Gardenia street, West Palm Beach. They recently visited the campus and were among
the Rollins supporters making the trip to
Gainesville on the Special October 20.
KALBACK-BEAUVAIS
C. Ellwood Kalback and Miss Carol Beauvais were married in Lockhart on October
17 by the Rev. W. H. Dresch. Mr. Kalback
was a student in the college last year and
is now Business Manager of the Apopka
Chief. Miss Beauvais is of Orlando. Mr.
and Mrs. Kalback are making their home
in Apopka.
BARBOUR-WEBB ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Barbour of Newton
Highlands, Mass., and Winter Park, have
announced the engagement of their daughter, Vivian, to Mr. Kenneth Webb of Philadelphia. Miss Barbour was a student at
Rollins several years ago, while Mr. Webb
is a graduate of Haverford College and has
studied abroad. Miss Isabel Foley of Winter Park and Mrs. Charlton Van Cleve
(Rose Powers), both Rollins girls, were
guests at the announcement party which
was given in Newton Highlands, Mass.
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These are the scenes which are bringing
Rollins before millions of Americans
throughout the country, and telling the
story of out-of-door life during the months
of December, January and February which
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to the Northern student is an almost incredible dream. These views of the Rollins
Swimming course were taken during the
state interscholastic aquatic meet and were
used by Pathe in weekly news showings.
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TARS DEFEAT PIEDMONT AND
SOUTHERN
Results of 1923 season to date:
Rollins 46—St. Augustine Legion 0.
Rollins 0—University of Florida 28.
Rollins 32—Piedmont College 0.
Rollins 7—Southern 0.
Points won, 85; points lost, 28.
PIEDMONT AT SANFORI)
The third game of the present season,
played at Sanford October 27, against Piedmont College of Georgia, gave Rollins a 50
point lead over her opponents. This game,
slightly one-sided as the score indicates,
was the first to be scheduled with this college of a neighboring state and of origin
similar to that of Rollins.
Hood Field on Lake Monroe in Sanford
proved a splendid setting for this victory
of the Tars as it gave alumni of that vicinity an opportunity to see the Blue and
Gold in action. The field itself was slow
for this game because of the lack of grass,
but the location is an ideal one and it is
expected that the progressive people of Sanford will improve it so that future grid
battles may be scheduled there. Approximately 1,000 spectators were assembled.
Rollins proved slightly heavier than their
Georgia opponents and the Tar backfield
developed a speed that could not be approached by Piedmont. Class, Norman,
Thomas, R. Colado and Seeds for the Tars
figured most prominently in the gains.
Perhaps the prettiest play of the entire
game was the long forward pass successfully completed by Lenney.
SOUTHERN AT WINTER PARK
Southern proved a stronger opponent in
the annual clash which dedicated the Winter Park municipal field last Monday, Nov.
12, than the Tars had expected. Though
Rollins scored 7 points in the first quarter
and repeatedly threatened the Southern
goal, the Tars had no easy time with the
Methodists.
Approximately 2,000 people
gathered for this Armistice Day game.

Last year's score of 53-12 created the
general impression that the Lakeland eleven
would again fall in an ignoble defeat and
maybe the Tars were over-confident. Southern's line was strong, her passes worked
and gains were made on the end runs. The
Methodists were not successful in their
line bucks but their defense was perhaps
the greatest barrier upon which Rollins
spent her force.
Rollins started the game with a rush apparently in complete possession of the situation, but several costly fumbles and the
Southern defense made it impossible for
the Tars to score more than one touchdown.
Class, Norman, Vickers, Ramon Colado,
Thomas and Seeds were responsible for
the largest gains. The aerial attack of the
Tars indicated a considerable improvement
over that of the Piedmont game and on a
faster field it is believed that they could
have developed more touchdown ability.
This, the fourth game of the season, gives
Rollins a 57 lead over her opponents.
NOVEMBER A BUSY MONTH IN
FOOTBALL
Having amassed 39 points in the first two
games for the month without having had
her goal line crossed, Rollins enters the
last half of November with a grim determination to make a good accounting of herself during the next two games which will
prove anything but easy.
Tampa Legion Game
The contest with the Tampa Legion
promises more in the line of speculation,
as the Rollins game will be their first this
year. Last year they held Rollins in a 0-0
exhibition at Plant Field in Tampa. There
is every reason to believe that they will be
stronger this year, but then so is Rollins.
November 17 will solve the little mystery.
This will be the third appearance of Rollins
in Tampa in as many years.
Stetson Game
Those ancient rivals, the "Tree Toads"
of Stetson, will receive the Tars in DeLand
this year. Their bitter defeat at the hands
of Rollins for the past two years has not

10
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set so well with .them, and they may be relied upon to exert every effort to turn the
tide of success Hatterward. Their team is
also considerably stronger than it was last
year, but just how strong will be better
determined when they meet the Tars on
November 29. It is not believed that they
will come out so well in that contest. But
Rollins will take no chances and as usual
will make greater preparation for the annual tilt with Stetson than for any other
game of the year.
The Havana Game
Two post-season games are planned for
the Rollins eleven, one with the University
of Havana in the Cuban capital on December 8 and the other in Miami on New Year's
Day either with Oglethorpe or with Furman.
An excursion to Havana is being arranged for the game on December 8 and
it is expected that a considerable number
of alumni will accompany the Blue and Gold
on their international invasion.
WILL ROLLINS OR STETSON MAH
JONGG?
On Thanksgiving Day, November 29, the
cohorts of ancient rivals, Rollins and Stetson, will gather in DeLand to do battle. To
indicate that it will be a contest of Mah
Jongg does not necessarily bring in the
ivory point but it is certain that three
(touchdowns) of a kind will be sought and
maybe a fourth drawn in the open. At any
rate, here goes:
I sing of the Mah Jong,
Kin of the late Ping Pong,
Native of far Hong Kong,
Mah Jong.
Characters may go wrong
Dragons may feel the prong
East Winds may blow too strong,
Mah Jong.
Still flowers may bloom,
Mah Jong.
Circles to me belong,
And I shall chant ding dong,
Mah Jong.
Pung, and I strike the gong,
Chow, and I sing my song,
Pay as I go along,
Mah Jong.

Ah; luck is going, Mah Jong,
Now I have hit the prong,
Take it away. Go 'long,
Mah Jong.
—Life.
Ah, Gators, sing your song,
Be it swan or be it kong,
Go, Tars, hammer and tong!
Mah Jong.
Hey, Stetson, sing your song,
Be it swan or be it kong,
Rollins is after you, hammer and tong,
MAH JONGG.
ALUMNI RECORD JOINS THE
SOUTH FLORIDA PRESS ASS'N
At the recent meeting of the South Florida Press Association, held in Orlando,
membership was taken out for the Alumni
Record and relations established with the
leading publications of South Florida. Florida is fortunate in having such a wideawake organization to further the interests of journalists and it is hoped that Rollins men and women will, in the future,
take a more prominent part in the great
work to be done along these lines.
ORANGE COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BACKING ROLLINS TARS
At a recent meeting of the Orange County Chamber of Commerce the following action was taken:
"Resolved that the Orange County Chamber of Commerce in its regular monthly
session does commend Rollins College in the
development of an unusually strong football team for this season and congratulates
the city of Winter Park and the college
upon the plan to promote a low-rate, one
day special excursion to be known as the
Rollins Special, leaving Orlando October 20
at 7:30 a. m. and Winter Park at 7:45 a. m.
over the A. C. L. for the purpose of boosting the college which is so great an asset
to Orange county; and the people throughout the county are urged to take the trip
and enjoy the fellowship of the occasion,
and incidentally help the 'Rollins Tars to
tar and feather the 'Gators'."
Thank you, Secretary Lehmann.
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Action in the University of Havana game
which was played on the polo grounds of
Miami on New Year's Day, 1923.
The
"Tars" dealt the Cubans a bewildering defeat of 80-0 before one of the largest gath-

It

erings of football fans recorded south of
Atlanta. Representatives of the Island Republic possessed ample weight but their
knowledge of football did not coincide with
that used by the American players.
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ROLLINS ALUMNI NOTES
(The Alumni Association, on request, will give addresses of Rollins men and women)
Class of 1923
Charles S. Hayes, who received the
master's degree last June, is making his
home in Winter Park where he is VicePresident of the Chamber of Commerce.
F. R. Bridges, Jr., is on the editorial
staff of the Orlando Sentinel.
Another Rollins journalist is Charles E.
Ward, who after doing general work with
the Miami Herald last summer, has secured a splendid position with the Laurel
(Miss.) Daily Leader. Ward was President of the Florida College Press Ass'n
last year.
Florence Bumby is teaching in Winter
Garden.
Alice Campbell is teaching in Winter
Park.
Elfrieda Kolbe is taking a business
course in Cleveland.
Frank W. Palmer is connected with the
Waterman Fountain Pen Co., of New
York.
Miriam Stewart is at her home in West
Palm Beach.
Phillips Trowbridge contemplates returning for post-graduate work in horticulture the second semester.
Class of 1922.
Melitza Alexijevitch is teaching in Servia.
Madeline Appleby is teaching in the
Norwood (Mass.) High School.
Evelyn Haynes is conducting an interesting social service work in Wesi Durham, N. C.
Warren Ingram is in bush^ss in Winter Park.
Amelia Kendall is teaching in OeLand,
and lives at 327 W. Minnesota Ave.
Irma Sample is doing secretary work
in Faulkton, S. D.
Alvord L. Stone is taking a medical
course in Philadelphia.
Winifred Stone is a Y. W. C. A. secretary in Cleveland, Ohio.
Ruth Waldron is a member of the Kepzebah (Ga.) High School Faculty.
Class of 1921
Elizabeth Meriwether, who, since her

graduation has been Librarian of Rollins,
has accepted a position in Washington
where she is an assistant librarian in the
Department of Agriculture. She is living
at the Donald Hotel, 1012 Thirteenth St.,
N. W.
Frederick Ward has entered the insurance business in Winter Park and is
Treasurer of the Alumni Association.
Class of 1920
Richard Hagerty is Instructor in Mathematics and Coach of Blair Academy, Blairstown, N. J. His younger brother, George,
has just entered the freshman class and
is trying out for the Tar Eleven.
J. Harold Hill is Mayor of Maitland and
conducts a real estate business in that
prosperous municipility.
Sexton Johnson, who has been doingpost graduate work at George Peabody
College for Teachers since graduation
during the summers is Superintendent of
the Orlando schools.
Class of 1919
Bessie Brown is teaching in Arkansas.
Ada McKnight is Secretary of the Orlando High School.
Florence M. Stone is Professor of Science in Queens College, Charlotte, S. C.
Ben Shaw is at 5 Shepherd Ave., Saranac Lake, N. Y.
Class of 1918
Sara E. Muriel is teaching in the Ft.
Myers High School.
Sara Yancey is Mrs. F. Jean Reuter, 76
Hamilton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Sadie Pellerin is with the Atlantic National Bank of Jacksonville.
Elizabeth Russell is connected with the
University of Wyoming, Larayme, Wyoming.
Annie Stone is teaching in Fairfax Hall,
Virginia.
Class of 1917
Paul Thoren is connected with DeWolf
& Company of Chicago in investment
bonds.
Class of 1916
Geraldine Clark (Mrs. Elmer K. Harris)
is living in Winter Haven.
Her niece,
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Louise Clark, is a member of the present
freshman class.
Class of 1915
Donald Marvin is Professor of Psychology in St. Lawrence University, Canton,
N. Y.
Class of 1914
Kathleen Hill (Mrs. G. Conrad Bucher)
is visiting her parents in Maitland, Fla.,
but will soon rejoin her husband in Cuba.
She will be accompanied by her sister,
Georgianna Hill, who was a junior last
year.
Class of 1913
Dean Pike is in business in San Francisco, Calif.
Harry A. Nickerson is an attorney with
offices at 201 Devonshire St., Boston,
Mass.
Class of 1911
Eva McQuarters is teaching English in
the Orlando High School.
Mabelle O'Neal is Librarian of Rockford
(111.) College. She spent last summer
abroad.
Class of 1910
Mrs. Agnes C. Smith is president of
the Woman's Club, Oviedo, Fla.
Mrs. Winifred Wood Estey is located
at Tangerine, Fla.
Class of 1909
Arthur Slater is engaged in the insurance and real estate business in St. Augustine.
Class of 1908
Leon Fort is one of the prosperous business men of Orlando and is a director in
the alumni organization of Phi Apha Fraternity.
Class of 1907
Berkeley Blackman, who has been teaching in the Kent (Conn.) School for the
past three years, nas returned to Winter
Park and will enter the business world.
Class of 1905
Mrs. W. W. Yothers, who was Ada Bumby, is the happy mother of a very charming future Rollins girl.
Class of 1904
Rev. Daniel S. Davis is preaching in
California.
Class of 1903
T. W. Lawton, who is Superintendent of
Schools in Sanford, is an Alumnus Trustee of Rollins.
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Class of 1899
Myra Gray Williams is an Orange
Grower of Rock Ledge, Fla.
Susan T. Gladwin, who is Associate
Professor of Spanish in Rollins is also Secretary of the Alumni Ass'n.
Class of 1896
Fritz J. Frank, Editor of "Iron Age",
the foremost steel publication of the country, is also a trustee of Rollins. He recently contributed $1,000 to the current
expenses of the college.
Class of 1895
Ernest E. Missildine of Tyron, N. C,
is the father of one of the present seniors,
Eva Missildine.
Class of 1890
Clara Louise Guild, founder of the
Alumni Association in 1898, is teacher of
Latin in the Cathedral School for girls in
Orlando.
R. W. Greene has recently completed a
speaking tour of North Florida for the
Florida Education Association.
Dr. W. H. Dresch, Professor of Philosophy, served as Moderator of the Presbytery
of Southwest Florida at its meeting in
Winter Haven, November 6-9. Dr. Dresch
is Chairman of the General Education Committee of the Presbytery.
Mrs. Clifton B. Lillie (Eleanor Backus),
525 Tenth avenue, South, St. Petersburg, is
the ultra-proud parent of a beautiful baby
girl, Eleanor Carol, born September 10 and
weighing 8 pounds 2 ounces.
Mrs. J. M. Cook (Elizabeth J. Nutt) of
Orlando has recently entered her daughter,
Mildred Elizabeth Cook, in the freshman
class.
Jack Geier, champion swimmer of the
state last year, is continuing his work at
Cornell. Jack began his great athletic career in the waters of Lake Virginia.
Emily Gordon is engaged in the real estate business in Daytona Beach.
Mrs. Payton Musselwhite (Vanetta Hall),
who was graduated from the Conservatory
of Music in 1916, is director of the choir
of All Saints Episcopal Church, Winter
Park.
Mrs. DeLaney Way (Louise Hoskins)
accompanied her husband to San Francisco
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for the recent American Legion convention.
S. H. Hodgin, formerly dean of Rollins,
is now connected with the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.
Wright Hilyard, who majored in Business
Administration when a student in Rollins,
is assisting his father in the management
of the Prince George Hotel, Daytona.
Mrs. Florence Hudson is president of the
Eclectic Club of Orlando.
Conrad Bucher is visiting relatives in
Maitland, having just arrived from Cuba.
Kenneth Sutherland, star swimmer for
Rollins, is now in business in Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Donald Knowles of Guilford, Conn., is
continuing his course at Yale where his
Rollins credits were accepted hour for hour.
Grace Livingston Hill Lutz, author of
many well-known books, was at one time
physical director for Rollins girls. She is
now living at 215 Cornell avenue, Swarthmore, Pa.
Mrs. G. F. Taylor (Nina Marsh), who is
now living at 1226 North Carolina avenue,
N. E., Washington, was a recent visitor to
the campus.
William Newell, who has recently made
Winter Park his home, is secretary and
treasurer of Astor Farms, Inc.
Harold Searle is in business in Orlando.
Floreda Stone is at Saranac, N. Y.
Carol Whitney, who is continuing her
work at the State College for Women, has
recently been elected associate editor of the
Flambeau, the college newspaper.
James F. Taylor, ex-96, is president of
the Tampa Bay Land Company.
Mary Zeal is treasurer and financial
agent of the Winter Park Methodist Church.
Philip Salmon's home address is now 440
S. Warren street, Syracuse, N. Y. He visited the campus last week.
Robert Brooks is a member of Delta
Upsilon at Connecticut Wesleyan, Middleton, Conn.
Mrs. James K. Blackburn (Eugenia Ballenger) of Pulaski, Tenn., was one of the
K. E. girls to visit the campus recently.
Mrs. John L. Boynton (Katherine Waldron) is now making her home at Gibsonville, N. C.

Tom Caldwell is assisting his father in
the crate business in Lake Wales.
Dorothy Johnson is in business with her
father in Orlando.
Mrs. Herbert Sawyer (Eleanor Coffin),
a graduate of the Conservatory of Music,
is now living in Sarasota.
W. L. Corbin, formerly professor of English, is now teaching in the school of secretarial science of Boston University and he
and Mrs. Corbin are living at 16 Prescott
street, Newtonville, Mass.
Roy Campbell, formerly professor of Biology, is now teaching in Salem College,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
A. L. Dommerich maintains a winter
home in Maitland. His business address is
254 Fourth avenue, New York City.
Smith Fletcher, former football star with
the Rollins Tars, is spending some time in
Winter Park, the guest of friends.
Dr. Calvin French, formerly president, is
now at the head of Hastings College, Hastings, Nebr.
Mrs. Ruth Anita Jones Crisholm is making her home in Orlando where her husband
is one of the leading ministers.
W. H. Jackson is a prominent lawyer of
Tampa. After leaving Rollins he took a
law course at Washington and Lee.
Mrs. Clifford Payne (Jane Elizabeth Axtell) represented her sorority, Kappa Epsilon, at a recent Pan-hellenic banquet in
Jacksonville. Mrs. Payne lives at 2015
Riverside avenue.
Mrs. Forrest Lake (Maude Anno) is
prominent in club work in Sanford.
Ruby Atkinson is spending the winter in
California at 941 Beacon avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
W. S. Anderson, formerly professor of
chemistry, is teaching in the State College
at Raleigh, N. C. He received his master's
degree from the University of Minnesota
last spring.
Frank J. Booth is mayor of Clearwater.
Chauncey Boyer refereed the Tars' opener in Orlando October 13, when the Rollins
boys defeated the visitors 46-0.
Irlo Bronson of Kissimmee, former Tar,
was among the rooters going to Gainesville
October 20.
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Lelia Russell, is an attorney at Miami,
Fla.
John Joyce is in business in Nashville,
Tenn.
Ephraim Sonway was one of two men
from the entire student body of the University of Oregon who succeeded in passing
the semi-finals of the extempore speaking
contest. He is now preparing for the final
contest to be held at an early date by the
Pacific Coast Public Speaking League.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION STANDARDS
BEING OBSERVED BY ADMINISTRATION
In all the new plans for the Faculty
and courses of study as well as equipment
and college schedule, the standards of the
Southern Association of Schools and Colleges, in which organization Rollins has
made application for membership have been
enforced.
Rollins is recognized as an A class college by the State Department of Education and her credits have been accepted
far and wide by leading institutions of the
country, but it is most essential that she
secure membership in the great accrediting
agency of the South and every effort is
now being made by the administration to
bring th!s about.
$140.00

NEEDED FOR THE BAKER
MUSEUM
Alumni are urged to pay up their annual dues to the Alumni Association at
once, so that work on the new case for the
Thomas R. Baker Museum may not be delayed. The progress of the museum is
absolutely at a standstill until provision
is made for this case which will cost approximately $140.00. If several Rollins
men and women would send in to the
Treasurer of the Alumni Association life
membership checks ($25) this goal would
be reached quickly.
Dr. Baker is very anxious to get this
case placed at the earliest possible date
and when the alumni learn of his wishes
there is no doubt but that the full amount
will be paid in at once. Annual dues
to the association are two dollars. Send
check now, and help out that much.
This amount also includes a subscription
to the Record.

Charles E. Ward, '23
Mr. Ward's rapid rise in the field of
journalism is a great credit to his alma
mater.
Mr. Ward was Editor of the
Sandspur last year and also served as
President of the Florida College Press Association. After graduation he joined the
staff of the Miami Herald, one of the leading dailies of Florida, and after a few
months secured a splendid position with
the Laurel Daily Leader, one of the best
known publications of Mississippi.
Mr.
Ward is a member of Phi Alpha and of
Tau Chapter of the Alpha Phi Epsilon
Honorary Fraternity.
Word has been received from Miss Ida
M. Barrett, former dean of women, that her
European address is care American Express
Company, 11 Rue Scribe, Paris, France.
Mrs. Austin T. Race (Anna Bowyer) has
recently moved from Jacksonville to Winter
Haven. Her daughter, Lesel, who was a
student in Rollins year before last, is now
in training to be a nurse.
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A. Maxwell Sloan

INSURANCE

You'll Come Back
To Orange County

ALL KINDS

Real Estate

Home Sites

Rentals
CT]
ADDRESS

Room 3, Schultz Bldg.

Let Us Tell You
About Our Little
City and Its
Opportunities—
Just Three Miles
From Old Rollins
On the Dixie
Highway

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
..—.*

+—

How about a Box of Oranges
for Thanksgiving or
Christinas?
Oranges, Grapefruit, Tangerines,
Kings and Kumquats
Packed to Order Straight or Assorted
Send $5.00 for a trial box and
be assured of fine fresh fruit
shipped direct to you
by express.
Prices for smaller and special
orders quoted on request.
ADDRESS

FORREST B. STONE
EX-'17

Grower and Shipper
Maitland, Orange County, Florida

Orange Groves,
Farms, Homes,
Investments for
People of Vision.
Address

The Maitland Realty
Company
Realtors
Maitland, Orange County, Florida
Established 1921

Incorporated 1923

J. H. HILL, '21, President
Realtor
F. B. STONE, ex-'17, Vice-President
Groves and Property Care
S. B. HILL, JR., ex-'18, Sec-Treas.
Insurance and Rentals

Real Estate and
Rentals

High Class
Sub-Division Property
Orange Groves
Country Estates

The Winter Park Land Co.
A. SCHULTZ, Realtor
Winter Park, Orange County, Florida
Phone 421

Office, East Park Ave.

Address, Dept. R

ROLLINS ALUMNI
IjtjJOULD you like to know the honest facts about your alma mater?
*** Assuming that you do, we plan to give them to you in a series
of brief monthly statements on which you can rely for a knowledge
of the truth.
We want you to know what Rollins is giving to Young America
and how she is doing it.

PRESENT ASSETS OF ROLLINS COLLEGE
(Taken from June 30, 1923, audit of New York Audit Co.)
Property Assets:
Buildings
$108,659.60
Grounds
21,695.00
Real Estate
16,218.10
Books, Equipment, Furniture, etc.
52,220.63

Endowment Fund Assets:
Investments
$379,029.95
Buildings
24,582.11
Real Estate
34,312.52
Cash awaiting investment
7,989.58

$198,793.33

Material, Supplies, Etc.
Miscellaneous
2,666.25

$445,914.16
Current Assets
Miscellaneous

3,857.05

Total assets..

$651,230.79

It will probably be noticed that the grounds and buildings are valued very
conservatively, the valuation being an old one which has been carried along.
In addition to the actual property listed above, over one hundred thousand dollars
rests in the Harris Trust Company of Chicago, the gift of the late C. H. Morse,
awaiting the order of the court for transfer to the college.
Eighty-seven thousand dollars of pledges are still uncollected from the last
endowment campaign and will still more build up the assets of the college.
The First Trust and Savings Company of Chicago is the authorized trustee of
the college endowment funds and not a dollar of them could be handled or spent by
the trustees or any officer of the college. Only the income can be spent for any
kind of current needs of the institution. This makes them entirely safe from the
danger of being used for any other purpose than that of permanent endowment.

OBJECT AS STATED IN CHARTER
''To establish and forever maintain an institution of Christian
learning; to promote the general interests of education; to qualify its
students to engage in the learned professions or other employments of
society, and to discharge honorably and usefully the various duties
of life."

ROLLINS COLLEGE
On Lake Virginia

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
—*

